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Muskies Go For Wildcats
Council To Work With Alumni
llv
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Last Thursday Student Council took another important step forward in its constant campaign to
better represent the students.

Hob Joseph, Council President,
and Ed Brueggeman, Student
Council's Alumni Coordinator,
were guests at the Alumni Board
of Governors meeting. They set before the Governors a plan, which
the Governors overwhelmingly accepted, through which two of the
major forces in the University
could combine their divergent
efforts to better achieve both their
common goals- the development
of Xavier. Bob Joseph defined this
development as "giving each student the opportunity to develop his
potential as a human being; and

-~:,

assuring that students be placed in
an educational environment that
makes the Profile of a Jesuit Graduate a real possibility."
Joseph went on to discuss the
problem of student apathy and the
students identification problem in
the University. "The student has
to appreciate that he himself can
make X. U. a better place to get
an education. He has to feel that
in some way he has had a part
•in developing Xavier." After mentioning some of the methods already being used by t:ouncil to
defeat student apathy and to bring
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STUDENT BODY PRESIDENT Bob Joseph makes a point to the
members of the Xavier Alumni at last Thursday's dinner.
,,
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students into the midstream of
activities, he explained why Council was seeking the Alumni's help.
"The alumni have undergone the
educational experience here at
Xavier. Now that they are out in
the business world they have had
the opportunity to re-evaluate their
educational experiences in light of
this new world. While the student
is undergoing an experience that
only he can feel- he needs the
help of the alumni to assist him in
obtaining a complete picture of the
Xavier process and how it is preparing him for later life."
Ed Brueggeman explained the
primary purpose and structure of
the coordinating committee, "To
align and coordinate efforts of Student Government and the Alumni
body for the benefit of Xavier not
only in the realm of social functions, but also in the area of academic atmosphere. This committee
will work hand in hand with Council's White Paper Approach to provide a means of communicating
new ideas and projects at Xavier.
He also mentioned that although
the 11tudents would be the first to
gain through the committee's
actions, It must be remembered
that these same students would
eventually be members of the
alumni. If, while undergraduates,
they see an active, interested
alumni organization, there would
be a greater tendency for them to
take a greater interest in alumni
and university needs once they
graduate.

Masque Opens '68 Season
By JIM ARANDA, News Editor-in-Chief

The Xavier University Masque Society will open
its 1967-68 season next weekend, Nov. 3, 4 and 5,
with the first of their American Theater Collection '68
productions.
"Boy Meets Girl," a wildly farcical depiction of old-time Hollywood antics first produced on
Broadway in 1935, will be presented both the weekend of Nov.
3, 4, and 5 and the following weekend, Nov. 10, 11, and 12. Xavier
students are admitted free with
their I.D. card. Adult rates are
$2.00 and $1.00 for non-Xavier
students.
Mr. Otto Kvapil, Masque
Society director, says, "Our first
production will not be updated. It

will retain that flavor of the turbulent thirties."
An added attraction of thls season's program is the production of
a play written by Xavier's own
Pauline Smoline of the English department. The play, "Marcus
Aurelius," will be presented In
February and will Inaugurate
workshop theater. Daniel Scuro
will direct "Marcus Aurelius."
Other plays to be presented this
season are "Time of Your Life,"

MASQUE PLAYERS Jim Heileman (Law), Brenda Clayton (Susie),
and Gary Stephenson (Benson) rehearse for sea11on's opener, "Boy
Meets Girl," on Nov. 3. In this scene, Law and Benson question
Su11le's "delicate" condition.

Dec. 8, 9, 10 and 15, 16, 17; "The
Adding Machine," March &, 9,
10 and 15, 16, 17; and "Guys
and Dolls," April 26, 27, 28 and
May 3, 4, and 5.
"The Time of Your Life," by
William Saroyan, has been one
of the most widely discussed productions of the playwright's long
and glittering career. The play
opened on Broadway in 1939 to
unanimous rave reviews and was
awarded the Pulitzer Prize for literature as the best play of the season. The origin a I production
helped launch the careers of Gene
Kelly, Celeste Holm and William
Bendix among others. Kvapil will
direct this pre-holiday offering.
"The Adding Machine," by the
late Elmer Rice (no relation to
Homer), was firsl presented in
1923 featuring Edward G. Robinson and was enthusiastically received as the finest American
exam pIe of the expressionist
school of theatre. The play deals
with machine- forced minds and
brllllantly presages the problems
of our computer age. John Gutting,
faculty member at the College of
Mount St. Joseph, will handle the
direction and staging.
THE FINAL presentation of
the sea11on will be the Frank
Loe1111er- Abe Burrows all -time
musical comedy favorite, "Guys
and Dolls." The strikingly comic
plot of Damon Runyon's New
York 11ub-culture Is effectively enhanced by some ot' Frank Loesser's finest mu11ic. Kvapil will
direct.

By CHRIS NICOLINI, Newa 8porte Reporter

The Xavier Musketeers will seek their sixth win of
the year Saturday afternoon at 2 p.m. in the 1967
Homecoming game. The Villanova Wildcats will provide the opposition.
The Xavier Musketeers will seek
their sixth win of the year Saturday
afternoon at 2 p.m. in the 1967
Homecoming game. The Villanova
Wildcats will provide the opposition.
Xavier has fared well in recent
Homecoming activity, defeating
these same Wildcats 35-0 in 1965
and besting Quantico 14-3 in last
year's Homecoming game. Villanova leads in the series 6-3, although
Xavier has won the last two
meetings in Cincinnati. Last year
the Muskiell lost 13-7 in Philadelphia.
The Wildcats will haul a not too
impressive appearing 2-4 mark
into Cincinnati.
However, they
have been quickly improving. The
Wildcats have been at a great disadvantage due to a 11hake-up in
their coaching staff. At the conclusion of Spring Drills, Coach Alex
Bell resigned abruptly to take an
NFL scouting position.
Taking over the reins was Jack
Gregory. Gregory's charges were
bombed in their opener 40-0 by
West Virginia, humiliated by West
Chester 12-7 and edged 27-24 by
Boston College before hitting the
winning trail. They then preceded
to defeat Delaware 21-13 and
Quantico 41-16. Sandwiched in between was a 3-0 loss to Virginia
Tech, the nations leading independent at 6-0. The Wildcats just
missed a tie as a la11t second field
goal attempt hit the crossbar and
bounced back. Last week Villanova
wa11 idle. The effect that the open
date had on them will probably
not be known until 4:30 Saturday

afternoon.
The high-scoring Muskieoffense
will face a challenge in the fast
improving Wildcat defenders. They
use a 50 defense most of the time
but don't seem to make a whole
lot of adjustments. Massive Rich
Moore a 6' 7", 240 lb. junior from
Cleveland St. Joseph is a tower of
strength at defensive tackle. Cocaptian Fred Levinsky, 6', 225
lb., knows his way around at linebacker. Safetyman Joe Reco, who
pilfered five enemy aerials last Fall
could prove to be a thorn in the
Muskie's side.
Engineering the Wildcat attack
is senior Bill Andrejko. Andrejko,
a 5' 11", 180 lb. quarterback has
been among the nation's early
season leaders in total offense. He
is bouncing back after being hampered by injuries la11t season. Teaming up with Andrejkoarehalfbacks
Frank Boal and Brendan Murray,
who serves with Levinsky as the
other Co-captain and Fullback
Dennis Ditze. Boal was also listed
in the early season .m:tistics as a
top kick-offreturn man. Guard Joe
Colestra, 6', 221 lb., and center
John Valenza, 5' 11", 222lb. are
rated top offensive forward~.
Both teams have good reasons
to win this ball game. For XU, its
revenge, Homecoming (after four
consecutive road games) and vision!! of a tremendous season. For
Villanova this game is a must if
they are going to have a respectable sea11on after their miserable
start. These factors yield two witcheyed football team11 going after each
other in the renewal of this spirited
series.

IT'S
Don't let u11 kid you. There Is some work to be done. But when the
going get11 tough, there are always attractive consolations, such as
News Girl Friday Barb Wldmeyer. Ever present in the News Office,
lovely Barb is always around to comfort hard-working reporters like
Bob Wilhelm, seen here hard at work on another story. The work is
llttle, the 11oclals are hilariou11, and the fringe benefits are' terrific! All
classes Invited, and especially freshmen Interested in journalism. No
experience needed.
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Editorials

Right To Protest:

Apathy

Notice

Cherished Or Abused?
This is the era of the demonstration. We are treated
almost daily to a demonstration against the war in
Viet Nam. We have demonstrations for civil rights.
We have demonstrations and counter-demonstrations.
Demonstrations are not wrong. In fact, it is one
of the most cherished rights which exists in this great
nation. The right to assemble and to protest is a right
which no American would ever give up.
Nevertheless, there is a point beyond which demonstrations should never go. This point of no-return
has been reached and trespassed upon many times
these past few years.
Since Viet Nam is upper most in people's minds,
let us start with the anti-Viet N am demonstrations.
Peaceful protest is certainly not in violation of any
law. Sit-ins and riots and interference with due processes are, or at least, should be.
The recent anti-war protests have gone far beyond
all sense of decency and common good. Demonstrators throw themselves in front of trains carrying
troops and supplies for VietNam. Vietniks barricade
streets to block military movements. Bathless, unshaven hippies lie in doorways to keep enlistees from
joining the Army.
Are these the actions of sensible demonstrators or
the actions of brain-less, fool-hardy, anti-social kooks?
Certain civil rights demonstrations are just as bad.
Broken windows, burnt houses and cars, beaten innocents have taken the place of peaceful picketing and
religious singing. A crowd starts to protest unfair
housing practices and ends up causing over
$1,000,000 damage to the community.
Is this practicing the right to protest or raising
hell just to see how much suffering can be caused?
Peaceful demonstrations can make a point. They
are sometimes the starting point for social action.
They are useful and needed. PEACEFUL DEMONSTRATIONS should be the aim of every protestor.
When the American people see a demonstration on
TV or read about it in the newspaper, whose image
do they see and hear? Not that of a dedicated doer of
good, but that of a trouble-making, wierd-looking
purveyor of hate and injustice. Some may say this
bad image is created by the TV directors and the
newspaper writers. It is true that the news which
reaches the public may be sensationalized, but the
fact remains. The basis of this sensationalism is real.
The crude, riotous tactics and the oddballs who use
these tactics exist and they are just receivers of the
bad publicity which they receive.
Our government has long defended the right to
protest. It is about time the government started to
prevent the abuse of this right. Rabble rousers and
thos~ who thro~ themselves in the path of troop
carr1ers and enlistees should be dealt with severely.
The right to protest should not become the pawn of
hate-filled, anti-social idiots.
- D.D.T.

The Newa is willing to print
any letter that exhibits a general interest to the Universit7
community. In the interest of
giving everyone an equal opportunity of being heard, we
uk that •• attempt be made

Leaves Issue Hanging

The question is often raised by members of Student
Council trying to find a way of overcoming student
apathy. A question which students might now ask in
return is "How can we overcome apparent. apathy
campus mail or sUpped under
among members of Student Council?" How can memthe oUiee door ill the dead ot
bers of council reprimand their constituents' apathy
niebt. 'l'bmk ;you.
when they themselves can't assemble a quorum to conduct Council Business. In fact, last Sunday's meeting
didn't even have a simple majority in attendance - - - - - - - - - - - - only six out of fifteen members were present. Four
members from the Sophomore class were present;
only two members represented the Senior class; but
not one single representative of the Junior class made
an appearance. Nor were there any excused absences
presented to the Secretary prior to the meeting.
• ~cl fmpiCtMtlfo,... ot
When Bob Joseph, Council President, was asked
tl&e C'.OIIeepC of the tatllverlftu u
for
his opinion after the "meeting" he said that all
8 CIOM""'""v ef due . . . .....,••
week
a large notice was posted on Council's office
tHWtlg nua. a fttfUiaeed .,.,
door
announcing
the meeting. Since every member is
eM t~~eltuloll of acucle..., on Iterexpected to visit the office at least once a week, there
•"'"'attv oomtnlueet.
should have been no reason why any member did
e Coftctwuecl ,.....,.. of _..mCe not know of the meeting. He further went on to comltcltldarcle .... auelttv of Uuenlc·
ment that although committees are functioning better
. . . Co . . . . . . . . wWa hprovthan
in the past, the meetings are necessary for group
tq ,~ •.,..••
discussion, and finance votes.
• More Mel
t...aev ,..
Because of the no quorum call, an important
trtet oppcw&•t~l&te• 1«w Xnifr
financial
issue has been left hanging. Unless an emeratuclnu, eo lie tnacfe .,oaatble '"
gency action is worked out constitutionally, Council
pearl 1111 tile eHmtuCtotl ot the
11Qrl11 retreat ob~~Gwflola &tid Chua and some clubs could be put into very embarassing
au ecam,., cridw,.,.
situations.
e lftCHaHd CftteiUgeftC thought
When the Council members first filed nomination
oacl dC.cuaaioft btl all %euler atuforms to run for office, they knew they were obligating
tlenu.
themselves to perform the duties Council membership
e Utlllmlted euttt ,,. De4n'a Lift entailed. The most important duty they agreed to, and
A•erGte Studeftu.
which all other duties circumvent, is that of attendance
e A core curriculum etJaluatton at the Council sessions.
w h Cc Ia ta mecanlnfful nd uftThe News sincerely hopes that certain members
afNtd Co m4Jce ehnte• wheN
will re-evaluate their commitments and seek to fulfill
theu ere uce,.,,
their obligation to the students in the future.
to llatlt :re•nelf to lea. tba•
Stt wonk. The letters may be
pven to an7 member ot the
Newa staU, dropped iD the

News Platform For
Progress At Xavier:

""*"'

i.....,
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SUPPORT
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UNITED
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We're Sorry
Last week's editorial by the Xavier Young Republican Club was inadvertently printed in smaller type
than is usually used for editorials. This was the fault
of the X. U. News. We apologize to the Young Republicans. No bad intentions, it was simply a mistake
on our part. Sorry!

Gallery Tour
Wednesday

Musketeer Rates Praise;
Last-Ditch Effort
Despite a few flaws, the latest edition of the
Musketeer is the result of a fine job by the yearbook
staff. Such mistakes as transposing the names of Rev.
John W. Malone, S.J., and Mr. Russell J. Walker
are excusable when the difficulties encountered by the
s.taff are considered. In November, with the first deadlme near, the Musketeer was without editor without
staff and without material. Don McCarty ~nd Rich
Anastasio took over at that point.
The real achievement is that the annual came out
at all. The editorship of the Musketeer is a timeconsuming job. The pressures were multiplied by the
particular difficulties of the recent issue. Credit must
be given for a valiant last-ditch effort.
- M. J. H.

Blessed is he who expects nothing, for he shall always get it.
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF .......•••••• ,,.,., ••• ,, •••••••. James Aranda
EDITORIAL ASSISTANT ••••• , ••••••••••••••••••••.. Katie Welsh
MANAGING EDITOR ..•.•••••• , .•••••• ,, •••••••••.. Mike Henson
EXECUTIVE EDITOR .•. , •••• , • , •••••••• , ••••••••••.. Paul Maier
SPORTS EDITOR •.....•...•• , •••• ,,, •• , •••••••••••. Rich Arenaa
CIRCULATION DIRECTOR .• , •••••.••• ,,, ••• , •• , •.. Frank Brady
COPY EDITOR .......•••.• , , • , •• , , •• , •••• , •••••••. Banana Engel
EDITORIAL EDITOR .•••••••••••••••••••••••••••. Dave Thamann
NEWS SECRETARY ••••••••••••• , ••••••••••••••• Patty LaGrange
CARTOONIST •....•••••••..••••.••••••.•••.•••. Marie Bourgeoia
PHOTOGRAPHERS .•••••••. Pat Kelley, Chuck Treister, Dick Brizz
COLUMNISTS ..••••••••••••.• Bill Ballner, Bob West, Jack Patton
MODERATOR ..........•••••••••••••••••••••.•• Thomas E. Young
BUSINESS MANAGER .•••••••• , •••••••••••••••••••.• Jack Jetrre
REPORTERS .••••••••••••••••••. ~ob Wilhelm, Linus Biellauskas,
Bill Lochner, John Hoernemann,
Geor1e Eder, Mike Lang, Joe Roaenberler, Mike Boylan.
Pu11111111• wlflllt •url•l 1111 NhMI Jllr taiiJit • .,••, neat••• ••• ••••l•atl•
Jtrl••• llr Xa•ler V•i91rtltJ, Ba•ll&•• C•••tJ. ••••••••· Cl•el..ell. Ollie ..207

la.OO Jllr Jllr

Eatere• 11 lteld el111 -tcer Oetell• .. lid, aa tile ..., OCIMI aa OWM•ata.
Ollie, ...., tile .Act ef .llera 1, 1171.

Wednesday, Nov. 1, t!hould be
a tipecial day for all culturally
stiffied Mutikiet!, or perhapt! those
just interested In finding out where
the Xavier Fine Art11 Gallery is.
From 2 to 4 P.M. Father John
Felton will open the gallery and
be on hand to guide interested
iltudents through the University'!!
own collection of art works.
Better known as the Coach
House, and adjacent to Marion
Hall, the first floor gallery houset!
a large number of fine paintings,
including the largest exhibit In the
country of the paintings of Edward
A. Pota11t. Few Xavier men are
even aware of the collection, and
even fewer have seen it due to the
neces11ary security measures employed.
Besides the special opening Wed·
ne11day the gallery can be seen free
of charge on Sundays from 2 to
5 P.M. during the month of November, and group11 can make part·
lcular arrangements to view the
exhibit with Fr. Felton.
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Lettf'rs l<) the Editor
*
Academic
Freedom

*

Editor, X. U. News
Xavier University
Cincinnati, Ohio 45207
Dear Editor:
Lately on the Xavier University
campus there has been a great deal
of discussion about academic freedom. In attempting to follow some
of the ideas that have been proposed concerning this topic, it occured to me that possibly the aims
of the discussions was slightly off
center. With this possibility in mind,
I would like to direct a few lines
to the question of attaining the
ideals of academic freedom.
Academic freedom is indeed a
noble ideal. Unfortunately, it would
seem in any discussion of an ideal
there must be some view ofthereal,
because it is through an understanding of the existing conditions
that one can make meaningful attempts at establishing goals. Freedom as a goal can only be considered when responsibility is a
reality. It may be argued that
freedom breeds responsibility, but
if this is the case then the student
must be willing to accept the consequences of his activity. If one is
allowed an uninhibited choice for
the sake of some sort of educational
freedom, one must not expect the
institution to absorbtheconsequences. This situation must apply in
every aspect of student life, that is,
from the fight in the bar to the
acceptance of a particular philosophy. In other words, it must
really be freedom and not merely
license.
Allowing the argument to continue, one might say that it is just
as important to present duffering
points of view as it is to present
the institution's view point (the latter being considered the "truth").
This, however, requires a great
deal of class time which would seem
to imply a reasonable teacherstudent ratio. It is doubtful that this
condition !;!Xists now, nor will it
exist in the future. There are not
enough doctors to turn the university into a battlefield.
Ideally then, it may be more
profitable to establish two educational systems. One system would
be designed to serve the hurried
"student" as a kind of final indoctrination before he rushes out into
the would to make his fortune.
The other system would afford the
student an opportunity to pursue

a sincere search for the grounded
truth. It is in this latter system that
one could meaningfully establish
a real teacher and student freedom.
Sincerely,
Eugene L. Beaupre

Still Tired

DRINK
THE MILK
WITH THE

DELICIOUS
DIFFERENCE
IN TASTEJ

By BILL BARKO, News Reporter
power on a peaceful basis and
eventually become a thriving nation economically. At this moment
West Germany I~ without nuclear
power and is hoping that within a
short time the United States will
support them in developing the
needed power facilities.
The consul also mentioned that
the German people are most interested in uniting East and West
Germany into an all powerful nation. The German people must be
united before the country will rise
again as an all powerful nation.

Mr. Linke, a .consul representing West Germany at a convocation last Wednesday, stressed the
necessity for a strong relationship
with the United States. He said that
the West German people are still
worried that the U.S.S.R. may attempt to take over their country.·
While many of the European countries want U.S. troops out of their
land, Germany still needs them in
order to counteract any threat of
Russia attempting to forcefully
take over \Vest Germany.
Linke pointed out that the Common Market plays an important
role in the economic survival of
Germany and helps in developing
an economic structure which is
able to compete in many respects
with the United States.
Linke told the audience that
Germany is showing great interest
in constructing nuclear power
plants in order to develop nuclear
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Whatever kind you smoke,
you owe it to yourself to
try MONZA Pipe Tobacco.
Your favorite pipe will give
you more pleasure when
you choose this imported
blend of the world's fine
tobaccos.
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Why not explore these advantages with Blue Cross:

What kind do you smoke?
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CONSIDERING TOMORROW?

GILBERT AVE. CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH, 111.
Claclaaati, Ohio

Mr. Linke felt that this is a time
when great understanding must
prevail between Germany and the
United States. The only way 'to
achieve its goals of unity and economic advancement is with the
help of the United States. Without
America's help, West Germany
may fall into the hand of Communism.

7/renew P/Pfloui!J RoiJtlRunllfV
liON 81 rwt P/ymoldh D&i/lvl
whete the !Je4fgoes

•

FRESHMAN CLASS
PRESIDENT

world since Soviet Hussia 's recognition by the U.S.'? For those interested, I suggest some people do
some real objective inquiring. For
starts I would like to suggest Vietname Crisis by Stephen Pan, Phd.
and Fr. Daniel Lyons, S.J.
I am an American who is proud
of this great nation and thankful
to his God, but I am an American
fed up with the intellectual blindness and stupidity that prevails in
this nation.
E. J. Sayre, '69

Koester CallF
For Name

VOTE FOR

FOR

* German Stresses Bond

To the Editor of The Xavier News:
In reply to your tired Americanism, I would like to give yet
another American's view of his
America. I am tired of the sophomore student who parrots what
others tell him what is supposedly
true. Where is the truth seeking To the Editor of the News:
student?
I do not care to offer a defense
If the Federal Government is of my story "The Times That
not crushing individual rights, Come." I realize that anything I
why did Capt. Eddie Rickenbacker say will be interpreted as the cry
fight the 1960 census all the way of a wounded egC\. Nor will I disto the Supreme Court? If I dare, cuss the execution of your article.
what happened to Gen. Edwin And I decline to consider in this
Walker a few short years ago in letter the competence of a student
journalist to judge thw works of
the South?
a student writer.
If every bit of social legislation
Instead, I will merely note that
is not an "evil step toward socialism," I would like a clarificatio.n. both common courtesy and the Ia ws
If mandatory life insurance, Social of justice demand that your reSecurity, is not a socialistic evil, I views be signed. A man retains
would like to know what else you the right to face his accusers.
Sincerely yours,
can call it.? I am over the legal
Michael Koester
age limit and would like to choose
whether or not I want a Federal
The News talws pride in the fact
insurance program. Where is my
free choice? Is not the lack of this that the criticism we print is always
traceable to its author. In this case,
freedom evil?
however, the printer failed to proI am tired of paying taxes, even
vide the logo we requested. The
on a part time job, that are to be autho ,. is lvlike Henson, News !viempork- barreled into a politically
aging Editor, who doe~ not claim
orientated war on poverty. I to be a "student journalist," and
thought charity and hard work has complete confidence in his combegan at home and in the Church, petence to judge the worlls of a
not from a Federal bureaucrat's "student writer".
office.
I, too, am tired of those soFour Xavier seniors have won
called Americans who decry this
nomination for Danforth Foundacountry's involvement in Southeast
tion Scholarships, according to
Asia. Why is it that the most vocal
Dr. Robert Ashmore, chairman of
ones on the college campus are
Graduate Scholarships Committee.
those who have the deferments or
The four nominees selected by the
have never been in this area for
committee are John Berman (Psy. ),
a lengthy and real "in the slim"
Frederick Kernen (Chern.), John
investigation of this part of the
Patton ( Hist. ), and Stephen Richey
world? What about the general.
(Eng.).
growth of Communism in the

2131 Gilbert Ave.

BOB DILLON

*

Paae Three

MONZA

move up to
THE IMPOIITID PIPE TOIACCO
ONLY 30- A POUCH

For a COMPLIMENTARY pouch of MONZA PIPE TOBACCO,
send 10f to cover postace and handline with this
coupon to:
ROMICK'S INTERNATIONAL, INC.
P.O. BOX 3033, DEPT. 248
NO. HOLLYWOOD, CALIF. 91606
(Please Print)

Name

Challenging Work
Personal Development
Creative Positions
Community Service

ABOUT THE PLANHospital Care Corporation is one of the
Blue Cross Plans in the nation. With offices
cities, it provides health care protection to
1,500,000 members in southwestern Ohio and
isters the area Medicare Part A program.

largest
in five
almots
admin-

AVAIL ABLE POSITIONSGrowth, expansion and innovation have created a
need for additional:

•
•
•
•

Administrative Trainees
Computer Programmers
Enrollment Representative~
Other Specialists

For information on these positions phone:

Wm. H. Vaught
221-4500, extension 348
or write:

HOSPITAL CARE CORPORATION

Street - - - - - - - - - - C i t Y - - - - - -

1361 TAFT ROAD
CINCINNATI, OHIO 45206

State - - - - - - - - - - - Z i P - - - - - -

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

.I
CINCIN~ATI,
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XU Outpasses Mocs To Win, 40-28
By BILL LOCHNER,
News Sports Reporter

The University of Chattanooga
was Xavier's fifth victim of the
season Saturday night as Ed Biles'
rambling Musketeer football squad
produced their greatest scoring output since early in their 1959
campaign.
Led by bomb-happy Jerry
Buckmaster and strapping tailback Bill Waller, the Muskies broke
open with an early 20 point lead
before the astonished mocassins
could gain their compos7re and
give X. U. their biggest scare of the
evening with two touchdowns
within amere82seconds. However,
Xavier came up with the big play
after receiving the kick-off. With
only 11econd11 left In the half, Buckmaster connected for 68 yds. to Bill
Waller and on the last play of the
half, dashed Into the endzone for
the 11core; securing the Muskle lead

Steve "Teetle" Bailey led the
defensive secondary to a new team
record for passel! intercepted in one
game (6). He also set 3 individual
records by intercepting 3 pa11ses
him11elf, giving him new records
for most passe~~ intercepted In one
game ( 3), in a carrer ( 10) and tied
a record for mo11t passes intercepted
in a single season (6). The 3 other
Interceptions were made by Gene
Otting, Vic Nolting, and Bob
Verchek.
Blll Waller also added his name
to the record book by ecllpslng the
most yds. gained receiving a single
game mark with 151 yds. in 3
receptions. He also broke Walt
Mainer's record for total yds. returned on punts in a single season.
Blll now has 186 yds., surpassing
Mainer's record of 159 yds.
The mere fact that Xavier won
at Chattanooga is something of a
record in itself. It was the first
time that an Xavier team has won
on Chamberlain Field.

at the interml11slon 27-14. The Mocs
weren't about to roll over and play.
dead, however. On their second series of the 3rd quarter they pushed
across their 3rd score and narrowed Xavier's lead to 6 points.
The Muskles retaliated again with
Buckmaster firing a screen pass to
Waller who raced 51 yds. for the
score. X was again on top by 13,
34-21, never to be seriou11ly threatened again.
Xavier's final 11core came a11 a
re~~ult of Chattanooga'!! 3rdfumble
of the game, deep In their own
territory. Buckmaster toted the ball
over from the one and Gramke'11
4th P.A. T. of the game gave Xavier
their 40th point.
Chattanooga scored their final
tally on a 7 yd. jaunt by quarterback Roger Catarina.
The victory left X. U. with a 5-1
record, having lost only to highly
touted Toledo. In the process of
winning, the Muskies rewrote 5
individual records and 1 team
record.

Frosh Spilled By Miami 1M Football
Miami University evened the
Xavier fresh's record at 1- 1, with
a 35-7 decision here Monday. This
followed the Musketeers' opening
game victory over the Ohio U.
Yearlings, 31-6, last week.
With only four days re:!t, the
Xavier underclassmen simply ran
out of gas In the second half. Behind 7-0 at the half, Miami reeled
off three touchdowns in the first
ten minutes of the third quarter to
blow the gamewldeopen. Two T.D.
passes over the tired Xavier secondary by RedsklnquarterbackArchie
Strimel, and a 90 yard punt return
did the damage. Miami controlled
the ball and the game thereafter,
as the Musketeers could not sustain a drive.
Xavier's lone score came In the
second quarter, when halfback Dan
Denver plunged one yard, after
Dave Myers engineered a short
31 yard drive following a poor punt
by Miami. Myers, the former Dover

St. Joe quarterback and all-stater,
was the lone offensive star in a
first half dominated by rugged defense and inopportune penalties.
He completed five of hill first six
pas11es, only to have two drives
bog down deep in Miami territory.
Denver, from Cleveland, also
contributed with several fine receptions on clutch third down plays.
The Ohio game was even statistically, and the difference was in
the tough Muskie defense, which
continually thwarted Ohio drives
and set up the offense for scoring
opportunities. The first half spelled
the difference, a11 the Xavier N eophytes left the field with a 24-0
bulge. Dan Dever led the assault
with two touchdowns, one on a
45 yard interception return. Joe
Abramowicz, Rick Fisher, and Pete
Bergman also tallied, Bergman on
a 33 yard field goal. Mike Sherrett
and Jim Chaney also shone defensively for the Musketeer frosh.

Marion Hall's Dirt Bags swept
to a 22-0 victory over the G.D.
Packers in the opening game oftheir
intramural season. The game was
high-lighted by the bone-crushing
line play of Marlon's front fmlr
led by Ron Torda. After holding
on downs, Marion quickly scored
on a 25 yd. pass play to Collins.
The extra point made the score
8-0. The heroics of the first half,
however, were yet to come.
After the ensuing kickoff, the
Packers quickly drove to the
Marion 2 y.d. line, where with first
down and goal, Marion's front four·
crushed the attack. The half ended
with Eder of Marion being trapped
in the end zone for a safety. Score:
Dirt Bags 8 - Packers 2. Marion
opened the second half with two
quick touchdowns one of which was
set up by Jack O'Toole's 40 yd.
return of an intercepted pass.
Marion's line continued their usual
hard hitting line play in the second
half and the game ended Dirt Bags
22- G. D. Packer11 10.

Purdue over Iowa - Keyes will
lock up the Hawks.
Notre Dame over Michigan
State- Or else Ara may be out
job-hunting.
Minnesota over Michigan The Gopher11 may not work up a
sweat.
Northwestern over WisconsinA battle of gridiron titans.
Penn State over Syracuse - To
the victor wlll go the spoils (The
Lambert Trophy).
Alabama over Clemsen - But
the Tide defense isn't what it used
to be.
Harvard over Dartmouth-The
Ivy League'11 colos11al powers
bump head11.
Houston over Mississippi- All
OTHER GAMES:
the way with Warren McVea!
Indiana over Arizona - Are
Colorado over Oklahoma State
the Hoosiers for real?
- Buff11 will "Cook" the Cowboys.
Illinois over Ohio State Woody will wear the brown he!Hawk's record to date stands
met again.
at 36 right and 20 wrong.

*DACRON<~>

LAUNDRY

PART TIME JOBS FOR MUSKETEERS

S811 Moatcomei'J Ro..

3 to 11 Shift. Work any day.
SALARY $22.00 per day
Call Student Personnel Director

EVANSTON

One Block Soutb of Dana
Few Block• Nortb ot the Dorm

SERVICE

421 ·5323

FLUFF DRY BUNDLES
• 4·HOUR SERVICE •

Who cares I Who's got the Coke? Coca-Cola has the
refreshing taste you never get tired of. That's why things go
better with Coke, after Coke, after Coke•
._,.. under tile .uthortty ot The

Quantico over Pensecola Navy
Believe It or not!
Toledo over Kent-The Rockets
are reaching for the sky.
Miami over Bolling Green Another Redskin's scalp job.
Western Michigan over Marshall - Haple~~s Herd in for
another drubbing.
North Texas State over Cinclnnati - What'11 new?
Chattanooga over Tenne:!see
Tech- Mocs need a breather after
last week.
Xavier over Vlllanova - A
warm-up before Dayton.
Ohio U. over Dayton - The
disappointed Bobcats 11till have
spring.
-

HIGGINS and

THE SHIRT

B~CHELOR

Hawkeye's Predictions

Coca-ce~a

Compeny IIV Clnclftnettl COCI·C.. lottlirll W01kl

make the
College scene
SEBRING slacks by
HIGGINS are blended
with DACRON<~> polyester
to keep them looking
new and creased.
Young-cut, with the
right taper and up to
the minute colors.
HIGGINS.SLACKS
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Pixie's Puzzlers

Rich Arenas

The Arenas Arena
Even though the team did play In Chattanooga, thirty-nine loyal
Muskle fans of the older breed journeyed to cheer their team on to
victory. In the midst of the Chattanooga cheering section these never
say die Muskie fans cheered the team, themselves, sang the fight song
and carried on a victorious verbal battle with the enemy fans.
To the outcry of "Go home Yankee," the standard answer was, "But
we drink Southern Comfort and wear cotton shirts." To the sound of
"Dixie" the din of the "Xavier Fight Song" was spirited and clear.
One of the Chattanooga fans was quoted as saying, "You may not
know this but don't leave here until we win." There are certain rules
of the game which even Southerners cannot change. One of these rules
is that a football game consists of four fifteen minute quarters, not
five or six.
Another Mocassin made the statement, "Football is a game of catchup." What can be said but "You all sure are right."
From personal observation of the Muskie "old Blood" fans in attendance only one conclusion can be drawn - Once a Muskie always
a Muskie.
This enthusiasm was intermingled with the stands and the field. It's
fascinating how spirit can change a good team to a great team. This
spirit comes out in the hitting and running that takes place during the
course of the game. The most outstanding example of spirit comes in
the form of second effort. For example, a runner drives for an extra
yard or two after being hit, or a blocker takes out two men instead
of one, or a defensive man gets up after being knocked down and
makes the tackle. A sign in the varsity locker room reads, "Spirit is
to manpower as three is to one."
In reference to the Sunday Enquirer's article on the UC-Tulsa football game which states that the game should be called "air-ball" or
"penalty" ball instead of football, a certain writer has a misconception
of what should be done with the football pigskin. Granted, a total of
96 passes were thrown (51 by UC). But when you are behind and
your running game isn't working you have to play catch up football.
It seems as though this writer wants the ball.attached to the hands
in such a way that it can't be disengaged unless the arm is cut off.
This isn't the pre-Knute Rockne era and we aren't playing in Columbus.

toathing
Profiles
JOHN HANCOCK
Xavier's new defensive line
coach, Will Hundemer, is one of
the finest athletes ever to come out
of Bellevue, Kentucky. He played
all sports In high school and then
went on to the University of Cincinnati, where he participated in
football, basketball, and baseball.
He also played on UC's 1951 Sun
Bowl team and on the 1951 National Invitation Tournament basbetgball.team.
After graduation from UC,
Hundemer played one year of professional baseball at St. Petersburg,
Florida in the Yankee organization. He then decided to go into
coaching and stayed in St. Petersburg at Northeastern High School
where he coached football and
swimming. He then came back to
Cincinnati where for seven years
he was assistant coach at Hughes
High School.
For the past five years, Hundemer was head football coacfl at
Taft High School, where he has
turned out some fine athletes, including Carl Ward and Walter
Johnson of the Cleveland Browns,
AI Nelson of the Philadelphia Eagles, Clete Edwards of the St. Louis
Cardinals, Jim Wyn of the Houston Astros, and LeRoy Deshazor,
Xavier's fine defensive halfback!
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1.

2.

3.

4.
5.
6.

7.
B.

9.
10.

Who holds the record for the most home runs hit in one month?
The Sullivan award is given yearly to the top amateur atheletes
in the U. S. Name the only two college football players to receive this high honor.
It is well known that the Brooklyn Dodgers were the first team
to have a Negro Ballplayer on their roster, but can you name
the last team to finally have a Negro on their team?
Who was (Is) the "Commerce Comet" andthe"Splendid Splinter"?
Name the two ballplayers Involved in the only death which resulted from a baseball game.
There have been only two ballplayers to hit a ball out of centerfield in the old Polo Grounds. Babe Ruth did It in an exhibition
game, but can you name the other man?
Ted Williams once lost the batting title by .0002. Can you name
the winner and in what year?
A man once batted over .400 and lost the AL batting title. Who
was the man and to whom did he lose the crown?
Name the position which has the least number of representatives
in baseballs Hall of Fame.
Who is the tallest m:~n in pro football (AFL or NFL)?
ANSWERS TO SPORTS QUIZ

1. Pelligrini

Unass.

Ass.

69

4B

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Verchek
3B
31
Kasselman
36
16
33
25
Otting
Bailey
33
B
Bley
31
24
Lyons
27
12
B. Moone
24
9
Bob
Verchek moved up to
second place by making 10 while
Dan Pelligrini led all comers
with 11.

Depen~s on the giant. Actually, some giants are just regular

kinas of guys. Except bigger.
And that can be an advantage.
How? Well, for one thing, you've got more going for
you. Take ford Motor Company. A giant in an exciting
and vital business. Thinking giant thoughts. About develop·
ing Mustang. Cougar. A city car for the future.
Come to work for this giant and you '11 begin to think
like one.
Because you're dealing with bigger problems, the
consequences, of course, will be greater. Your responsibilities
heavier. That means your experience must be better-more
complete. And so, you '11 get the kind of opportunities only a
giant can give.
Giants just naturally seem to attract top professionals.
Men that you '11 be working with and for. And some of that
talent is bound to rub off.
Because there's more to do, you '11 learn more. In
more areas.

·sqt 90E: puu (["Bl JOOJ L S! sJapJ"Bll puupf"BQ aq1 JO ttB!IS pluq:>Jll
'Jouoq aq1 papJuMu uaaq iiAuq uawasuq plJttl JOOJ h{UO
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'9
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You '11 develop a talent for making hard-nosed, imagina•
tive decisions. And you '11 know how these decisions alfect
the guts of the operation. At the grass roots. Because you'11
have been there.
If you'd like to be a giant yourself, and your better
ideas are in finance, product engineering, manufacturing,
marketing and sales, personnel administration or systems
research, see the man from Ford when he visits your campus.
Or send your resume to Ford Motor Company, College
Recruiting Department.
You and Ford can grow bigger together.

THI AMUICAN aOAD, DIAUOIN, MICHIGAN
AN IQUAL OPPOaTUNITf IMPLOJII,

it

to work
fora giant?

to work
fora giant?

DATES OF VISITATION.

NOVEMBER 17
I'd like a bi& job pleaoe.

'f:

·c;

'81 lltt
'1srutnv JO q1uow aq1 U! aJ:ljOOJ JaB!J.. u su LE:61 UJ 'flO.,\ ..(pnlJ

Wbat~itlike
Depends on the giant. If the
giant happens to be Ford Motor
Company, it can be a distinct
advantage. See your placement
director and make an appointment to see the man from Ford
when he visits your campus.
We could grow bigger together.

·g

I'd like a big job please.

'

'1
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Pro Musiea Goes Professional
By DICK HAGUE

Pro Musica of Cincinnati delivered its first concert
of its rtrst professional year last Thursday night at
the XU theater, before a sparse gathering.
By far, the evening•was made
into something for those stalwartly in attendance by Miss Sylvia
Cooper, a healthy lass of the Opera,
who had much to say about things
other than the music itself with her
presence. She brought home to this
amateur that essence of communication which all art, ultimately,
must possess. Although a vast
minority of Opera-goers are bi- or
tri-lingual, as the deliverise of Miss
Cooper were, it is not difficult at
all to understand the staunch
enthusiasm of these audiences.
I have no ideaoftheexactwords
to Handel's arias, except for the
short phrases like "Let me wander
not unseen or let the merry bell
ring round", which were printed in
the program, and I heartily could
not be bothered less. Miss Cooper's
facial expressions, her labial movements to let schuss out the German
phrases of a Mozart aria were quite
erotically, If notconscously aesthetically, pleasing. And the somewhat
haunted passages of Mozart's "Il
Re Pastore", as interpreted by Miss
Cooper, were to me, the highlight
of the evening. Unless, of course,
I were to be the astounded young

chestra's rendition of Mozart's
"Symphony No. 39" in Eb, K543,
was extremely interesting. The pattern of a grim tension, and a
spirited relaxation, most evident
in the second movement of the
piece, demonstrated the facility
and competency of the group.

music-goer who has just realized
that normal men make beautiful
music, as evidenced by the appearance of David Everhart as cello
soloist. He seemed a typical sandyhaired piece of Americana, and
there was even a touch of the sincerity of a foreigner confronting
the classical work of a completely
different circumstance which made
only more honest his performance.
It wasn't so smooth as to takeaway
every bit of interest in the artist as
Xavier University's Assistant
a human interpreter, and yet conDean of Men John Siebenaler was
veyed the images well-this being a
wed last Saturday, October 21, to
supposition on my part, since every
Miss Karen Louise Long of Inpiece rebounds from pastoral to
dianapolis, Indiana.
urban with no sense of propriety
Miss Long is the daughter of
within the jaded confines of my
Mr. and Mrs. Hobert C. Butler.
beginner's mind, but which is defA Nuptial Mass was celebrated at
initely not Mr. Everhart's concern.
10:00 a.m. in Holy Spirit Catholic
And finally, a word about the
YOU CAN DO IT, CHARLIE BROWN
by Charles M. Schulz
Church in Indianapolis.
orchestra itself. I have been attendHolt, Hinehart, and \Vinston, Inc.
ing the Pro Musica concertsfortwo
Copyright 1962, 1963 by United Features Syndicate, Inc.
years, and have seen a number of
individual faces come and go with• • • • •
•
in the orchestra. But I would like
to praise the brash first violin of
My son, observe the postage
~omas Widlar's gathering as stamp! Its usefulness depends upon
bemg one of the most forceful and .
. .
.
1·
·1
dignified musicians I've seen, if 1ts ab1hty to st1ck to one t 11ng unt1
being brash and dignified don't it gets there.
-)osb Bi/li11gs
contradict one another. The or-

Assistant Dean
Siebenaler Weds

•

Th and PI

Bill Ballner

Advertising's
at
man.
He is nothing without his products,
but everything with them. Without those magic ingredients his
friends, male and female, wlll have
nothing to do with him; however,
when equipped with the special success-getters, there is no one who
could fail to love him. Advertising's
"man" starts off with no personality, no worth, no anything; all
is supplied to him by those wondrous gimmicks that are pawned off
on him. He needs no personality
or personal qualities- the sex-appeal toothpaste, the two-dab hair
dressing, and the 38-hour deodorant-protection soap will give
him lovableness and value. He'll

XOMM Seeks
tadet tolonel
The Xavier Order of Military
Merit, sponsors of the annual
Military Ball to be held on December 2 this year, is searching for a
young lady to act as Honorary
Cadet Colonel to the R.O. T.C. department's 1200-man brigade. At
a selection tea to be held at 1300
( 1 p.m.) on November 5, five
finalists will be chosen, from those
who have made application, by
selected members of the cadet corps
on the basis of appearance and
personality. The Honorary Cadet
Colonel will then be selected by a
vote of all cadets in the corps.
The Honorary Cadet Colonel
wlll then be named at the Military
Ball in appropriate ceremonies.
To be eligible, a girl must be a
member of the Xavier Unitersity
community and be able to attend
the Selection Tea.
Application may be made contacting any member of X.O.M.M.,
by calllng either Andy Homan, at
321-3242, or Dan Burnham, at
542-1719, or at a table to be set
up In the foyer of the Alter Building during the evenings of October
30 and November 2.

MBA INTERVIEWS
UNIVERSITY OF
NOTRE D,4ME
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 16
BUSINESS
ADMINISTRATION
SCHOOL

~~Man"

be important and worth something,
and people will care about him and
want to be his friend, when he pulls
up on his cycle with his guarenteed
stay-pres! pants and blemish-free
complexion, lusty calogne and
clean-shaven face that "has had it
all taken off." Success, prestige,
status - all are his at the touch of
a push-button spray or the gargling of the germ-free mouthwash.
It seems that advertising's
"man" is built a littledifferentfrom
the Christian idea of man. Here
man is basically and essentially
good and worth-while, regardless
of what he owns or can buy; he
starts • "from sctatch" with value
and importance that no one can
ever take away. It's notwhat he
possesses or what he can do, but
what he is, a human person, that
makes him count and gives him
meaning. Of course, he has talents

and abilities that he can develop in
many different ways and create
his own personality, onethatpeople
may like or dislike. He can fail to
develop himself. But much of it will
be up to him, by the way he thinks
and acts, and not by the products
he uses or his clothier or barber
or car salesman.
Are you advertising's "man"?
What standards do you use to judge
yourself and others by? Do you
rate a girl by how much she can
give you, or the clothes she wears?
Or does her personality and the
kind of girl she is make a difference
to you? Do you ever think about
yourself, what kind of a guy you
are, or are you merely the result of
your job, your money, your marks
in school, your clothe:;, etc.? But
I guess it must be nice to feel
secure and confident that you can
get all that you'll ever need out of
life by playing the game and being
advertising's "man"

SEE THE 1968 PLYMOUTHS

at

Kenwood Chrysler-Plymouth, Inc.
Your Pre&tige Dealer

?knew PIP!J.oulh Rot1dRunner
!1()W IJf t()IJI' P/ymotdh D&i/el'l
whete ihe /J&itgoes on. f!1
Cl967 'f•rner llrou,-S6vcm krtu. Ina,

~ssennaq

has

~e 'Wouldll~ GJt CJJe ~ovely CJJiamo11.d

IMPERIAL - VALIANT
7711 Moatcome17 Bel., Ciacbma&l. Oblo f5Z36, Phone 811-03H

EVERYONE
ENJOYS
LIVE
ENTERTAINMENT
AT THE MUG
WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY
FRIDAY
SATURDAY
SUNDAY
It's lovely being loved. You are and
he is and all is warm and wonderful.
He wants you to have a diamond and
we help you choose from our mag·
nificent collection. The gem shimmers
with warm brilliance and clarity. And
the view ahead looks lovely.

FABULOUS FLICKS
OF THE SILVER
SCREEN - TUESDAY

'[j he

V ""~itfl

CALHOUN AT DENNIS

MUG

CLU

.WASSERMAN,~
JEWELERS

1· 605 .RAC_E..STREET
CINCINNATI. OHIO
45202
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tharterites Push Bush At FAST

!?a bert G. IF est

FULL CIRCLE
Peanuts and Poetry. "Big sisters are the crab grass in the lawn
of life!" How's that for imagery'!
Yes, and it was funny, too, and
poetry, and we're not talking
about the kind of peanuts that
come in a shell, and we're sure
you guessed that long ago.
It is not the kind of poetry that
one reads in school, in texts, in
agony, but the kind of poetry
which is all the neat things one
hears.
Consider these Charlie Brown and Linus are
standing by a very small tree they
might have just planted, and
Charlie says "It's a beautiful little
tree, isn't it?" And Linus says,
"Yes, it is . . . " Then Charlie
says "It's a shame that we won't
be around to see it when it's fully
grown." And Linus questions
"Why? Where are we going?"
Anyone for "Life is transitory ... "?
Another strip starts out with
Lucy calling Charlie a blockhead.
He comes up and says "What did
you call me . . . A dumbbell?"
She explains that she said blockhead and not dumbbell, and walking away, Charlie says "Oh, I
thought you said dumbbell." Then
Lucy comments "That's what
causes so much trouble between
people today ... There's no real
understanding!" And how many
books have been written on that?
And rambling on, there was
the time when Sally, Charlie
Brown's little sister, went with
Linus to wait for the "Great Pumpkin" to arrive. The Great Pumpkin never came, and Sally became
furious at Linus for keeping her
from going trick or treating. And
the next day she tells him "I'm
not speaking to you. After what
happened on Halloween night, I'm
never going to speak to you again.
I wouldn't speak to you if I met
you on the street, on the ocean,
in the air or on the moon!"
She walsk away, and. he hollers
"How about if I were coming
through the rye?!"
(We won't even mention it.)
!\nother time Lucy and Linus

Paee Seven

By MIKE BOYLAN, News Reporter

are out in a fantastic rainstorm
Last Friday's Fast Talk, fea- crats from assuming inflexible and ed with the argument that such a
when Lucy says "You think this
system often segregates ethnic and
is a lot of rain'! Rachel Carson turing the three Charterite candi- complacent political postures.
says that when the oceans were dates for the coming city election
Taft discussed the advantages racial groups into vested-interest
being formed, it rained day and for council proved to be another of the city manager form of gov- areas which are not compatible
night for centuries." A little later unenlightening litany of platitudes ernment in relation to the strong- with overall city welfare. SpecificLinus astutely says "It must have and generalities.
mayor set-up in many large cities ally, he commented that "We have
been very difficult to plan picnics!"
Led by the dominating incum- and the city commission form used to sell Myron Bush, (the Negro
bent Charles Taft, former mayor, by some medium and small popu- Charterite candidate) to the white
That's our idea of a poet.
areas" if any real progress is goAnd on an autumn day, in the man-of-the-world, and polished lation cities.
ing to be made in Negro repreCharter
Comissue-avoider,
the
of
Dr.
Anderson
raised
the
issue
woods, Linus and Lucy are looksentation.
ing at the trees, and the leaves, mittee expounded on the virtues of Negro representation and suggestBush, when pressed to cite probwhich are, parenthetically, favorite a third party in Cincinnati govern- ed the ward system as a means of
subjects of ours, and Lucy says ment as a balancing force which securing at least one or two Negro lems in the community for the
"You see all these leaves falling? keeps the Republicans and Demo- votes on the council. Taft counter- Negro, cited the standard employment and housing situations, but
This happens every year ... This
would not elaborate on specifics.
is one of the cycles of nature.
He agreed with Mr. Taft's estimaThere is a real lesson to be learned
tion that most people in the slum
BJ JOHN DREYER
from this ... Do you know what
areas do not want to move out of
it is?"
the security of the Negro communyou're
usually
asleep
aren't
you,
AI
Mass
do
you
have
the
feeling
She then answers her own queswaking up only at the beels during ity, even to obtain better housing.
tion with "Don't be a leaf ... Be that maybe God is dead'! Or at
least that he's going to kick off at the Consecration? At this Mass The main problem, he indicated,
a tree!"
any minute? Do you sometimes those who wish stand in the sanc- was to find some way of improv\Ve'll confine our comment to wonder if Mass is a celebration or tuary during the Canon are free to ing housing in the area without
a simple nod of the head.
a brainwashing session'! Do you do so. At the time for the Kiss of displacing people for long periods.
And we'll close with a quote get the feeling that a church is a Peace, which has yet to be used
Bush cited "over-enforcement"
from Lucy: "Love is committing prison barracks instead of a house by the peasants in the pews, each of loitering rules and a lack of
of glory? Would you like to par- person shakes hands with his llnderstanding of the community
yourself in writing."
ticipate in a Mass that is not stag- neighbors. This is a Mass of par- :us toms of the pollee as the sources
nant, that is a party for God, that ticipation.
of Negro hostility towards lawhas an atmosphere of communal
This writer isn't suggesting that enforcement personnel.
worship?
all Muskies fend their way through
William Fitzpatrick, XU grad
~~Tutaret"
Every Sunday at 7:30p.m. just the natives and mountain passes and the third candidate, had very
Le Treteau de Paris, now on its such a Mass is celebrated at Resur- of Price Hill to attend God's party. little to say about anything with
tenth American tour, will perform rection Church in Price Hill. The Why not bring it to Bellarmine? the exception of the transportation
in Cincinnati Wednesday, Novem- congregation is limited to young Granted, the archbishop is reluc- !)roblem and the excessive profit
ber 1, at 8:00 p.m. at the Walnut adults. Instead of mumbling un- tant to give approval to such an margins of the privately- owned
Hills High School Auditorium. medlodious hymns in the vernacu- unorthodox procedure. (We wor- transit company. Aside from his
The production will be "'furcaret," lar with a modified Gregorian ship by rules and formulas. God few comments on busses, he conan 18th century comedy by French Chant, the participants sing out is a chemical reaction.) But if an fined himself to vigorous noddings
songs to God with American folk ordinary parish priest can win this of the head from the corner.
playwright Lesage.
The local performance is spon- tunes. The sermon touches only privilege, then certainly some memsored by the Xavier University the interests of young adults, not ber of the Pope's private army can
of old ladies, businessmen, or do the same.
French Club.
Montessori students. Topics range
In case someone is interested
"Turcaret" depicts a classic from Vietnam to birth control. this weekend, Resurrection Church
Mr. G. R. Dreese of the Ecocomedy of manners with all the There is no offertory collection. If is a half mile north on First Avestock characters of the comedia you want, you leave your offerings nue in Price Hill. First Avenue is nomics Department found a pair
dell'arte, and it is the first social on a table in the center aisle. Not the first street to the right off Glen- of detachable sun-glasses on the
comedy in French theatre in the money, but clothes, books, you way after you pass Seton High tennis courts on Friday, Oct. 13.
The owner can "find" his lost
manner of Moliere. Its setting is name it. This is then distributed School.
glasses by contacting Mr. Dreese.
an exquisite 18th century drawing to the poor. During the Canon
room with lavish tapestries and
crystal chandeliers.
Tickets are available through
the Xavier French Club's faculty
A. Juggling
C. Discussing Venezuelan architecture
moderator, Mr. John Eick, for
B. Throwing pizzas D. None of these
$3.00 general admission and
$2.00 student ticket. Telephone
C Is correct. Pictured here, Associate ProMr. Eick at 731-2341, ext. 266.
fessor Peter Van Deursen Haven discusses
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SCHEDULE OF RESERVFD SEAT PERFORMANCES AND PRICES
Mon. thru Sat. Nite1 at 8:00 P.M.
• Sun. Niles at 7:30 P.M. •
Mati11ees: Wed., Sat., Sun.,
and Holidays at 2 P. M.
MATINEES: Wed. & Sat . . . . $2.00
Sund:.y1 ...... $2.50
NITES: Sun. thru Thun ..... $2 .SO
Fri., Sat., Holiday,,
Holiday Eves ...... $3.00

VALLEY Theatre
76 1-,. Reodmg Rd
Ctn'tt. 0 45237
(Phone 761 12221
Groupl or Theatre Parties:
Phone Esther Nemo, 242·1617
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Venezuelan architecture at Central Unlver·
slty In Caracas with students enrolled In
World Campus Afloat-Chapman College
during the Spring 1967 semester at sea.
This group was one of many to fan-out
over Caracas for various course-related
field experiences during the several days
the s.s. RYNDAM, campus and dormitory
for the traveling students and faculty, was
docked In the South American port.
Professor Haven now teaches art courses
at the University of Miami, Florida. His
students have transferred credits eamed
aboard the Ooatlng campus to their home
campuses and have resumed regular
classes. One Is from South Dakota,
·..£..:
majoring In Sociology at Tabor College In
Hillsboro, Kansas; another Is a junior In Political Science at San Francisco State
College; a third Is a sophomore In Latin American Studies at Indiana University and
still another a business student at Santa Monica City College In Calffomla.
As you read this, more than 500 students, representing 200 colleges and universities
throughout the country, accompanied by a distinguished faculty, already have
embarked from New York for the Fall 1967 semester which wlll take them to ports In
Europe, Africa and Asia, returning to Los Angeles via Honolulu.
Students are now enrolling for the Spring 1968 semester and will depart from Los
Angeles to engage In shipboard study supplemented by visits to ports In Peru, Chile,
Argentina, Uruguay, Brazil, Senegal, Morocco, Spain, Greece, Turkey, Yugoslavia,
Italy, Portugal, The Netherlands and Great Britain, terminating In May In New York.
To discover how you can Include the Spring semester at sea In your college plans,
complete the coupon below and mall at once.

11·~~-~~~~;~~~=~~==~--,
Chapman College
II
Orons"· California 92888

CORPORATION

IIASOLENES • OILS • LUBRICANTS
CINCINNATI, OHIO 45212

PHONE <513) 531-2244

Industrial Specialists Since 1919
SERVICE STATION • • 1811 DANA AVI:NUI:
Three Squares East of the Stadium
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S\1S Starts Operations

Sellers as Chaplin

By MIKE HENSON, News Managing Editor
Student Volunteer Service is
swinging into action, but they need
help. "We need approximately 100
to 125 tutors for the whole program,·· reports Fred Slagle, coordinator of the off-campus tutoring program.
'11uee divisions of the Student
volunteers will be in operation this
semester: the Appalachia Program,
On-Campus Tutoring, and OffCampus Tutoring.
In the Appalachia Program, volunteers teach Bible school and provide recreation for mountain children in a parish in l\lartin County,
Kentucky. They work in conjunction with Our Lady of Cincinnati
and Mount St. Joseph. "Our quota
for workers was expanded tllis
year," according to coordinator
John Dunphy, "So we will be needing more cooperation than before."
So far, the program has sent three
crews to Kentucky.
For information on participation, sec John Dunphy, 521-4711,
or Mike Henson or Larry Krauss
at 731-6644.
The On-Campus Tutoring program concerns itself with those
Xavier students who need tutoring
in any subjects in whlch they feel
weak. The time at which the tutor
will be needed ~or this program is
to be worked out between the individual tutor and hls tutee. Any
student who feels he needs the services of the program, or wants to
participate, can contact Bob Lenihan at 221-2061 or 221-0828.
In the Off-Campus Tutoring pro-

gram, elementary, junior high, and
high school students who need help
arc tutored in a variety of subjects.
Within tllis program arc also religious activities such as Confraternity of Christian Doctrine classes and
recreational activities such as recreational work at Longview State
Hospital. Porter Junior High
School will serve as the nucleus
fur junior !ugh and high school
students in the western area of the
city, including Porter Junior High
School, Taft, Hughes, and Elder
lligh schools. The time for this program is set for Monday and Wednesday evenings between 6:30 and
8:00 in the Armory. "We feel that
these students have the abilities for

By GEORGE EDEH, News Reporter
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SHORTSIGHTEDNESS
is an approach that graduating seniors and employers
can ill afford. Because we are responsible for performing all contract audits for the Department of Defense
as well as audits for such agencies as the National
Aeronautics and Space Administration, the Peace
Corps, and the Atomic Energy Commission, we must
use the latest approach to problems and techniques
which include audit through computers, statistical
sampling, and graphic and computational analyses.
We're looking for those who see themselves in upper
level supervisory and executive positions in the near
future. Look this way if you can see that far.
We'll be on campus November 9, 1967
See your Placement Director
or write
THE DEFENSE CONTRACT AUDIT AGENCY
536 South Clark Street
Chicago, Illinois 60605
l~qual

meter around a landing zone.
Also receiving the Bronze Star
Medal with "V" Device was Sp. -t
Lawrence E. Pollock, who was
killed wllile serving as a member
of a reaction force against a Viet
Cong force of regimental size.
Having participated in the defense
of llis unit's position against repealed and heavy attacks, Specialist Allen was mortally wounded
after he was finally forced to withdraw.
PFC Harvey J. McSwain and
Sergeant Dillard Brock each were
awarded the Purple Heart for
wounds wllich resulted in their
deaths received during ground
operations.
The Republic of Vietnam Military Merit Medal and Gallantry
Cross with Palm was presented
posthumously to Sp 4 Richard L.
Adams, Sp 4 Algmon Thomas,
and Sp 4 Martin Mugavin.
The awards were accepted by
members of the soldiers' families .

There are many elements of The
Bubo, the film currently receiving
the full treatment from the Times,
that are pretty bad. The plot is
hopelessly contrived. Screenplaywright David H. Schwartz's script
is witless and Robert Parrish's direction is, for the most part, rahter
lifeless.
Brit Ekland is cast as a beautiful
but heartless young woman who
leads a long string of admirers to
ruin, taking their cars, apartments,
and money, but refusing to give
them any satisfaction. Miss Ekland
is physically adequate for the part
but her abilities as a comic actress
are limited and she performs without any real flair.
And then there is Peter Sellers.
As a cowardly matador who must
seduce Miss Ekland in order to win
an engagement as a singer, Sellers
gives one of his most interesting
portrayals. He istryingtodosomething that he has done often in the
past, save an otherwise bad motion
picture, but instead of masterfully
clowning (as in The Pink Panther),
Sellers attempts to build a character
along the lines of the classic figure
of Charlie Chaplain's Little Tramp.
Seller's Bobo is not quite the
clown that one might expect (although an impromptu dance with
Miss Ekland and an effeminite
waiter reveals Seller's slapstick genius), but he is an almost perfectly
pathetic comic figure with an underlying shrewdness that keeps coming
to thesuriaee. Seller's awkwardness
is so convincing that one can almost believe that Miss Eklund can
fall in love with hlm. ( Unfortunately, Miss Eklund cannot effect
the subtle build that might have
made thls essential element fully
convincing.) Sellers, however, cannot give the Bobo the most en-

ASK

dearing quality of the Little Tramp,
the absurd, graceless nobility that
made Chaplin's character one of
the greatest comic figures since
Falstaff. Sellers triesalmostdesperately to achieve thls nobility but
in the end is betrayed by the script.
We are only permitted to see hlm
when he is attempting to seduce
Miss Ekland and the Bobo seems
more of a hypocrite than is really
possible if Seller's efforts are to
succeed.
So if you are a silent movie
buff, I would recommend this film
as an interesting modern attempt
to recapture some of the silents'
finest moments. But the measure of
how poorly Mr. Schwartz and Mr.
Parrish have done their job is that
Sellers, in the final analysis, cannot
save the film.

••••••••••••••••
I am pleased to note that that
atrocious,
pretentious,
tedious
insult to the motion picture art,
Thoroughly Modern Millie, is
leaving town after itsfinalperformanee November 1. May it never
return. Now if the Whlte Castle
Restaurants would close down . . .
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college, and they ought to have
the chance to develop them, •· states
Slagle. "If they can see a little of
the college atmosphere, perhaps
they can be motivated to go on to
college.·· On Tuesday and Thursday afternoons from 3:15 to 4:30,
volunteers will tutor at St. Marks,
Burton, and North Avondaleclcmentary schools. 1\lost of the work
will be done in reading. I•' or information contact Fred Slagle at 2212061 or 221-0828.
For information on any ofthese
projects see the Student Volunteer
Services office across from the Dean
of Men's office in the University
Center, extension 362 or 363.

Vietnam Honors

The :\lilitary Department of
Xavier University, representing
the United States Army and the
!'resident of the United States, on
Friday, October ~7th, posthumously conferred military awards
on ten soldiers from the Cincinnati
area for heroism and dedication
to duty while serving in Vietnam
during the past six months.
The Silver Star was awarded to
Staff Sergeant Samuel H. Allen,
who was ki"lled while serving as a
Special Forces advisor to a Vietnamese combat patrol during a
search and destroy mission in
hostile territory. After having been
beaten back from a fortified enemy
position, Sergeant Allen's patrol
had withdrawn to regroup, leaving
. . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , s e v e r a l wounded men behind. Sergeant Allen immediately organized
another attack to rescue the
stranded casualties, and during
this charge was mortally wounded.
Three awards were presented to
by
Sp. 5 Gary L. Taylor for his courageous conduct in air operations,
the Distinguished Flying Cross,
. I 1-:'>\' 1-: I _Jo: h'H
the Air Medal, and the Purple
Heart. Specialist Taylor was killed
during a search and destroy" Firefly" operation near Chu Lai.
To PFC Roger L. Acree was
awarded the Bronze Star and the
Purple Heart. PFC Acree was
killed after outstanding service in
ground operations from April to
July of the past summer.
The Bronze Star Medal with
"V" Device and the Bronze Star
with Oak Leaf Cluster were presented to PFC Robert \V. Hatton.
l'FC Hatton was mortally woundeel while holding off a large North
Vietnamese force so that his unit
could establish a defensive peri-
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WHISPER ROOM
CINCINNATI'S MOST
INTIMATE COCKTAIL LOUNGE
7608 READING RD., ROSELAWN
ACROSS FROMVALLEY THEATRE
PRESENTS THE FABULOUS

LEE STOLAR

JAZZ TRIO
OPEN DAILY 5 'TILL 2:30A.M.
Closed Sundays
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